Abstract-The simulation of nonlinear loaded high-speed microstrip interconnects by means of a convolution-based procedure is described when both, analytical and measured scattering parameters are used. Closed-form equations are employed to obtain the analytical scattering parameters. The influence of measured scattering parameters, when these are used instead the analytical ones, is investigated to know how the microstrip interconnect responses are affected. The convolution procedure is complemented by including the transmission line linear equation and the microwave circuit reflection theory.
INTRODUCTION
Many different procedures for a transient analysis of nonlinear loaded microstrip interconnects have evolved and matured throughout the recent years. Both, analytical and numerical techniques based on the prediction of the scattering S-parameters have been presented for such a task. The prediction of the S-parameters is however only an approximation thereby in some cases leads to coarse or poor results. To reveal this inconvenience, the importance of using a novel procedure combining the measured real S-parameters and the transmission line reflection theory is emphasized when convolution simulations of microstrip interconnects are performed.
Perhaps some of the first works where the convolution (initially not called by its name) was used to perform transient analyses of nonlinear loaded electromagnetic circuitry were reported by Tesche and Liu in 1975 and 1976 [1, 2] . The convolution was applied to time-domain variables obtained from the Fourier transform of frequency-domain data. A decade later, Yang et al. and Gu et al. [3, 4] presented time-domain analyses for microstrip transmission line systems (single and coupled) by using the convolution theory. By the same time, Djordjevic et al. [5, 6] analyzed time-domain responses of multiconductor transmission lines by means also of convolution. Afterward, a plethora of researchers [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] presented different applications of the convolution concept to simulate linearly and nonlinearly terminated transmission lines and high-speed microstrip interconnects. A more complete representation for the microstrip interconnects, based on a time-domain RLCG-model instead of the classic frequency-domain S-parameter-model was introduced in [23] . One of the most cited references is that of [9] . In that work, a recursive convolution-based simulation is derived by making use of Padé approximations. The Padé technique suffers however of generation of unstable poles for known stable networks [24] . A book treating deeply the recursive convolution is that of [25] . More recently, Chiu and Chiang [26] presented a convolution approach for analyzing the long-time response of high-speed dispersive and lossy interconnects terminated with nonlinear loads. Although nowadays the state of the art in modeling interconnects tends to the generation of parametric macromodels [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] where direct use of the timeconsuming convolution process is omitted, the transient-analysis convolution-based technique is still completely applicable. A common factor in the papers treating the macromodels is a previously generated data obtained through a broadband measurement or electromagnetic simulation.
The authors of the fast-real time convolution algorithm presented in [26] claim their closed-form formulas for acquiring the scattering parameters are accurate and wideband effective. The formulas they derived are correct, but the assumptions are not, since the formulas neither are broadband operational nor reproduce accurately the real microstrip behavior. In this paper, the simulation of a diode loaded high-speed microstrip interconnects by using a convolution algorithm is performed when both, analytical and measured scattering parameters are used. To demonstrate the relevance of the proposed procedure and the differences between the responses, the algorithm is enhanced by adding the microwave circuit reflection theory.
THE MEASUREMENTS AND THE CONNECTOR DE-EMBEDDING PROCEDURE
The measurements were performed on connectorized microstrips thereby the connectors must be de-embedded in order to do the comparison between the analytical and experimental scattering parameters. The de-embedding technique is a simple one based on the shifts of the microstrip reference planes generated by the lengths of the coaxial connectors (SMA or K). The symmetric perturbations (same kind of male or female connectors at the input and output ports) caused by these shifts correspond to rotations of the immittance matrix unit amplitude eigenvalues through arbitrary phase angles [32, 33] . The procedure to extract the connectors is as follows:
1. From the connector characteristics, the total connector attenuation α t is given by the sum the conductor α c an dielectric α d losses as [34] α
where
R s is the high-frequency surface resistance, Z 0 is the characteristic impedance of the coaxial connector, a and b are respectively the external and internal radii of the coaxial connector inner and outer conductors, k = ω √ µε is the wavenumber, ω = 2πf is the radian frequency, µ and ε are respectively the connector dielectric permeability and permittivity, and tan δ is the loss tangent.
2. From the total attenuation and the connector lengths, the forward shift is calculated by means of a matrix transformation in the following way [35] [36] [37] 
is the scattering matrix of the connectorized microstrip line, and
is the scattering matrix of the microstrip line when the connectors have been de-embedded or extracted. The perturbations are symmetric when the electric length θ = βl is the same in both, the input and output ports. The electric length is directly proportional to both the frequency f , included in the phase constant β = 2πf / v pm , and the physical length l. The microstrip phase velocity v pm is corrected with the lengthening factor f l to obtain the correct resonant frequency [38] [39] [40] .
To provide substantiation to the importance of using the characterized interconnect S-parameters instead of the analytical ones, graphs of comparison between the measured and the analytically obtained scattering parameters [26] are presented in Figs. 1 and 2 for two different microstrip line interconnects. The measurements were carried out by using an Agilent 8714ES automatic network analyzer and a Rohde & Schwarz R&S ZVA series vector network analyzer. One microstrip line was built on a substrate with a permittivity of ε r = 10.5 and a thickness of H = 0.0635 cm with SMA male and female connectors. The strip length is of l = 3.7 cm and the strip width is of W = 0.1882 cm which correspond to an impedance of approximately 25 Ω. Another microstrip line was fabricated on a substrate with a permittivity of ε r = 3.0 and a thickness of H = 0.0254 cm with Anritsu K female connectors [41] . The strip length is of l = 5.0 cm and the strip width is of W = 0.06 cm which correspond to an impedance of approximately 50 Ω. As can be seen from Im(S11) AN Im(S21) AN Im(S11) ME Im(S21) ME (b) Figure 1 . Measured (ME) and analytically (AN) obtained scattering parameters for a 25 Ω microstrip line interconnects built on a ε r = 10.5 and H = 0.0635 cm substrate with a strip length of l = 3.7 cm and a strip width of W = 0.1882 cm. A female SMA connector is at the input port and a male SMA connector at the output port. for the first microstrip line interconnects, a noticeable difference between the analytical (S 11 , black; S 21 , blue) and experimental (S 11 , magenta; S 21 , red) scattering parameters is easily appreciable in a bandwidth from 0 to 3 GHz. The real and imaginary parts of the analytical reflection and transmission parameters are more extended periodic curves (less cycles in the same bandwidth) compared to those of the measured reflection and transmission parameters. This mean the closed-form model may indeed represent electrically shorter or longer interconnects depending on the frequency and its physical length. As the bandwidth augments up to 40 GHz, the differences between the analytical (S 11 , solid black; S 21 , dashed blue) and measured (S 11 , solid magenta; S 21 , dotted red) scattering parameters augment significantly, not only in the number of cycles per bandwidth but also in the monotonic behaviour, mainly at the higher frequencies as can be seen in Fig. 2 for the second microstrip line interconnects. These differences will indubitably affect the convolution simulation results as will be seen in Section 4.
REFLECTION THEORY AND THE INTERCONNECT LINEAR EQUATION
From the microwave transmission line and reflection theories, a slight improvement to the response time of the convolution simulation algorithm, can be added by including the interconnect linear equation and the input and output port reflections of a double terminated interconnect line. Thus, a system of equations to be solved is composed by the interconnect linear equation and the nonlinear equation at its port 2, which is given in terms of a convolution of time-domain functions ( * ) depending on the interconnect scattering parameters (S 11 , S 12 , S 21 , S 22 ). The interconnect linear equation comes from the simultaneous solution of the transmission line load voltage and current equations given by [42] 
resulting
where V + and V − are unknown coefficients and represent waves traveling towards the load and towards the source respectively, Z 0 is the line characteristic impedance and V L , I L are the load voltage and current respectively. The nonlinear equation at port 2 is given by [26] 
In (12) and (13), V g denotes the Fourier transform of the voltage source v g (t); F −1 denotes the inverse Fourier transform and " * " stands for convolution. S 11 , S 12 , S 21 and S 22 are the S-parameters of the interconnect. Z g and Z r are the source impedance and the reference impedance at ports, respectively. In (11), v 2 (t) denotes the voltage across the nonlinear load (a Shockley diode) and is declared as V L in (10) and given by [43] V L = ln
where I S is the reverse bias saturation current, n is the ideality factor which in many cases is assumed to be approximately equal to 1 and V T is the thermal voltage given by
where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute temperature of the p-n junction and q is the magnitude of the elementary charge. The procedure initiates by stating a first initial guess for V L and I L by simply taking values around the unity. Then, a first source voltage is settled down as the amplitude of a trapezoidal-pulse train which is implemented by using the trapezoidal membership function (TRAPMF) of Matlab . Next, a first V + value for (10) is obtained at time t = 0, from the voltage division of the source and line given by [38] 
Subsequently, the reflection coefficient at the source is obtained as
which will be used to attain the new V + value inside the system of equations-convolution loop. To solve this convolution dependant system, the Newtons and Jacob functions [44] as well as the FEVAL and CONV Matlab functions are employed. With the value of V L at hand, the first value of V − is obtained from (8) as
Accordingly, the convolution-based simulation is initiated by calculating the new V + value from the source voltage (the trapezoidalpulse train or pulse) plus the reflected voltage from the source resistance (
and starting the numerical solution of the linear-nonlinear system of equations followed by the assignation of new guess values from the recently calculated V L and I L , the calculation of the reflection coefficient at the load given by
and the evaluation of the new V − value from the reflected voltage coming from the load (Γ L V + ) and given by
This process is repeated until a determined number of time iterations are reached. The iteration procedure is thus stated and accomplished in a time marching fashion by updating the guess values with the previously calculated V L and I L , each time iteration.
THE CONVOLUTION SIMULATION
By applying the above described procedure to the aforementioned microstrip line interconnects the following results were obtained when two different trapezoidal-pulse trains were used. Explicit applications of the trapezoidal-pulse train to transmission line interconnects can be found in [45, 46] . Considering the Fig. 5 of [26] , the pulse train for the ε r = 10.5 interconnects was defined with an amplitude A p = 1 V, same rise and fall times τ r = τ f = 35 ps, τ = 1.5 ns and τ H = τ L = 0.715 ns; the pulse train for the ε r = 3.0 interconnects was defined with an amplitude A p = 1 V, same rise and fall times τ r = τ f = 210 ps, τ = 9.0 ns and τ H = τ L = 4.29 ns. Fig. 3 shows the convolution simulation responses for the ε r = 10.5 microstrip line interconnects when the scattering parameters obtained from the closed-form formulas (blue) and those by using the measured scattering parameters (red) are used. Fig. 4 shows in addition, the response of a three times electrically longer microstrip line interconnects by using the scattering parameters obtained from the closed-form formulas (green). As can be seen from this figure the red and green curves differ substantially from the blue one mainly in the trapezoidal-pulse train peak voltages but also in the Convolution simulation by using the scattering parameters obtained from the closed-form formulas (blue trace). Convolution simulation by using the measured scattering parameters (red trace). Convolution simulation by using the scattering parameters obtained from the closed-form formulas (blue trace). Convolution simulation by using the measured scattering parameters (red trace). Convolution simulation of a three times electrically longer interconnects by using the scattering parameters obtained from the closed-form formulas (green trace). Convolution simulation by using the scattering parameters obtained from the closed-form formulas (blue trace). Convolution simulation by using the measured scattering parameters (red trace). Convolution simulation of one a half time electrically shorter interconnects by using the scattering parameters obtained from the closed-form formulas (green trace).
rise and fall times. The green curve better approximates the red one but an increased bandwidth has been considered in order to increment the electric length θ = βl. Thus, in this case, it seems the scattering parameters obtained from the closed-form formulas actually represent a physically longer microstrip line interconnects. Finally, Fig. 5 shows the convolution simulation responses for the ε r = 3.0 microstrip line interconnects, once again when the measured scattering parameters (red) and those obtained from the closed-form formulas (blue, and green for a one a half time shorter interconnects) are used. As can be seen from this figure, the red and green traces differ once more from the green one but now the differences are dramatically augmented clearly showing that the S-parameter closed-form formulas fail when wideband simulations are involved.
CONCLUSION
The influence of measured scattering parameters on the convolution simulation of nonlinear loaded high-speed microstrip interconnects has been demonstrated mainly when broadband simulations are performed. The larger the deviation between the analytical and measured scattering parameters, the larger the deviation between the response curves of the convolution simulation. Thus, in order to do reliable simulations it is advisable to use the measured scattering parameters instead of those of the closed-form formulas until a better set of equations representing well the behaviour of a real microstrip line interconnects be encountered. In addition, the well known theory of microwave reflections was used to strengthen the convolution algorithm by properly settling down the waves on the interconnect line and the voltages and reflection coefficients at source and load.
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